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Wednesday, June 15, 1892. 

The Nominees. 
The names of Harrison and ltied offered 

to the voters of the nation by the dele
gates who assembled in Minneapolis last 
week are such as will inspire confidence 
in,the coming campaign. The adminis
tration of President Harrison during the 
past three years, is not one that requires 
defense. It has all along been faithful, 
frank and in accord with Republican 
principles. Furthermore it has had to 
contend with some very delicate and 
complicated questions of foreign policy 
and in every instance, whether the credit 
belongs to the chief or to his lieutenants, 
it has maintained a bold front and 
achieved glory for America. It will 
therefore go into the coming contest with 
public satisfaction at its back and en
couraged with flattering prospects of en
dorsement. 

The candidate for vice-president is a 
newspaper man. As such he has done 
good service through the New York Tri
bune and has merited hfe reward. Able, 
truly Republican and pronounced in his 
views tb e people will learn to like him 
as they Know him more. * 

Throw no Bricks. 
The motto which is said to have been 

'telegraphed from Washington to dele
gates at Minneapolis, "Stand firm, but 
throw no bricks," is full of wisdom. 
Neither President Harrison nor ex-Secre
tary Blaine would ever thank any Mend, 
however warm-hearted and earnest, for 
uttering bitter words which should make 
his nomination unwise or dangerous. 
With cordial effort by the whole party 
for its principles and its splendid cause, 
either of several worthy candidates could 
l>e elected this year. But he who starts 
bickering and harshness of speech in such 
a case may easily make the election ofhis 
own especial favorite doubtful. The best 
friend of either candidate is he who deals 
fairly with the honorable reputation, the 
admirable services, and the proved merits 
and strength of others whose claim is al
so dear to the Republican party and to 
good citizens of both parties. 

The extravagance so often heard around 
conventions might have been more wise
ly restrained in this case, because a great 
proportion of Republicans throughout 
the country have become accustomed 
to regard the President and the Secretary 
of State as associated and sharing in the 
work of a highly successful administra
tion. It could not helj) either should his 
friends claim on his behalf full credit for 
all that has been well done, for the peo
ple would resent and repel such a claim. 
Among the shrewdest and most experi
enced leaders of the party these are some 
who are perfectly convinced that one 
candidate has much the greater strength 
witli the people and could be the more 
surely elected. But other leaders, also, 
eminent for ability and great experience, 
believe just the same of another candi
date. Where there is such a division of 
opinioiyunong those who are most com
petent to judge, dogmatic certainty of 
assertion is scarcely in place, for without 
excess of modesty any man may admit 
that his impressions might be in error 
about part of sixty millions of people. 

The case,is one that calls for good and 
careful judgement, for generous recogni
tion of the merits of all Republican can
didates, and particularly for avoidance 
of those sayings that tend to make unit
ed efforts difficult after the nomination. 
If there should be candidates whose sup
porters at any stage could not or would, 
not meet the emergency in this spirit, a 
level-headed convention might find itself 
compelled to set them aside, in order to 
insure a nomination that would command 
the full and hearty support of Republic
an voters and thus do full justice to Re
publican principles. Where a conven
tion is impressed with a sense of its re
sponsibility and duty in that regard, in
dividuals or ungenerous 'spirit and fiery 
tongue ' are in danger of destroying the 
candidates they may favor.; 

prevailing dissatisfaction. They will en
deavor to encourage the followers of the 
Maine man in sulking from their duty. 
But the latter should remember that it 
was always the commendable and patri
otic policy of their gallant leader to turn 
his back to personal disappointment and 
labor hard that the nominee might win. 
That is a 
follow. 

The Review has always been a Blaiue 
paper and always will be. Itsfelt*that it 
would have been wise to nominate him 
at Minneapolis and that he would sweep 
the country with his wonderful popular
ity, but circumstances prevented the cul
mination of its .wishes, and it will now 
accept the situation gladly and do what 
it can in this section,to aid the cause of 
the convention's choice, realizing that the 
principles of the party, should he be 
elected, will be safely guarded in his 
hands. Blaine was our preference over 
all others. Harrison, however, is careful, 
discreet and able,' and our admiration for 
another will not suffer us tb impair the 
chances of the party because we could 
not get what we most desired. 

, Do not Sulk. 
With Mr. Blaine's own words for a text 

the Review would urge that this is no 
tniie for his friends,to sulk. His admir-

,; ers to be. sure, feel Sorely that he has 
been turned down in a manner that shows 
little respect for his brilliant services and 
unselfish loyalty to Republican progress, 
but the needs of the campaign demand 
that all personal feeling be buried and 
that differences of choice and favoritism 
blend in a united effort to rob the enemy 
of all offensive weapons. There are issues 
at stake of more importance than indiv-

\ idual preferences, says the great secfe. 
tary of state and his words show wisdom 
at the same time, that they prove him the 

l " ,M be even now what he has always been in 
|V« '• "*' the past—a man of ambition and yet one 
&'L. i ™k° w P u l r l not subject bis party's success 
ii^j'.t0 s^ l f i»n purposes. ,The opposition will 

- ' . 0 make every effort possible to draw upon 

• • • / - 'Si. S iiSISM . • 

How I t Was Done. 
The Review has not one word of fault 

to find with the ticket nominated at 
Minneapolis. It is creditable in every 
respect and as the bitterness of disap
pointment fades away in a common wish 
to secure Republican success this fall it 
will grow in popular favor. There is one 
thing, however, that will not tend to les
sen that disappointment of Mr. Blaine's 
friends and that should not pass without 
criticism. We refer to the manner in which 
the defeat of the secretary of state was 
brought about, 

We would hot have it, understood that 
Harrison was to blame for this. Most 
likely he did not understand what means 
were being employed to secure his nomi
nation or he would not have counte
nanced the methods. The pang and 
sting of insult, notwithstanding, remain. 
Chauncey Depew, standing on the plat
form of that convention hall with all the 
dignity of a magnate and the conceit of 
the puffed-up orator that he is, and ex
ulting that the thousands, who cheered 
over the mention of the greatest states
man of his age, could not vote, will lin
ger in the minds of those present and it 
will only be through the Christian spirit 
of turning the other cheek also that his 
contemptuous slur will lose its effect. 
Reason as he may and laugh at such de
monstrations if he will, Mr. Depew is 
not orator enough to talk down the fact 
that Blaine is the favorite with the peo
ple. Leave it to them.and he would be 
the choice with overwhelming certainty*. 
The thousands in the hall wanted him. 
The delegates did not and . everybody 
knows the reason why. The former are 
willing to have their wishes defeated, 
perhaps for policy's sake, perhaps for an 
unfortunate grouping of circumstances, 
but to be insulted for their love and choice 
is hard to stand. Defeat they can brook 
if it is' thought best, but humiliation ne
ver brought with it healing powers. 

Blaine's Retirement. 
When Mr. Blaine stepped from the 

cabinet so unexpectedly a week ago, his 
sudden act created general surprise and 
the circumstances and the impulsive na
ture of the man aroused the slumbering 
suspicion with many of trickery and pol
itical chicanery dark and devious. The 
people possessed of that view were no 
doubt honest in their acceptance of it, 
and many of them were former admirers 
of Mr. Blaine, but where there was so 
much of secretness attached to the mat
ter and so much of purtness in the presi
dent's reply, it is strange that they should 
refuse to give the retiring secretary an 
equal benefit of doubt, as long as there 
wss any. They should remember too, 
that in spite of all the charges that have 
been preferred against this interesting-
man, he has lived them all down and 
two weeks ago there was not a man with
in the party or even amongst the Demo
crats who would not look to Mm with 
honor. Besides Blaine is shrewd. If 
he had wanted the nomination from the 
Minneapolis convention, he would not 
have resigned from the cabinet in ordpr 
to secure it. He could have obtained it 
just as easily witliout giving a sign and 
his knowledge of politics would have 
led him to -foresee the effects of such a 
course. * The charge is not plausible and 
there are certainly matters yet to be re
vealed that will put a different light on 
the whole affair. * .At present the only 
con elusion that can be drawn is that the 
American people are too fickle, They 
guess too much, and convict too fast. " ! 

But whatever was the cause or what
ever is to be offered to Mr. Blaine in the 
future, his past glory and renown can
not be taken from him.<.As senator and 
representative he was always ardent and 
bold in defense of what be believed to be 
right, comparing easily with Clay for fer-
vor»and with Webster for discretion and 
strength of ideas. As secretory .of-state, 
the nation is proud of him and his diplo
matic finesse has placed his name . along 
with two others, youngest and. brightest 
of the world's greatest stat sman. GI"; 
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ONES PRICE CtOTHIN 
P l ^ T H E BITE OF A HUMBUG IS W O R S E 
% A N A DdGS BITE, EOR A DOQ G R O W L S 
AMD THEN BITES, BUT A HUMBUG BITES 
AND LETS YOU DO THE GROWLING." SO 
DO NOT BE HUMBUGED; YOU W I L L NEV
ER HAVE ANY REASON TO COMPLAIN IF 
YOU BUY OF US. W E A R E N O W P R E 
PARED TO S H O W YOU OUR W E L L SE-
LEGTED ^ASSORTMENT of ' . S U M M E R 
GOODS SUCH A S : A5«\;.» , : , » 

Manuel- skirts, socks, 
Underwear, Light Coats with Vests to match 
from $1.50 to $5.00. Black and colored AL
PACAS from $150 to 3 50 mm+vmz^mz^w 

i * 
Having to make room lor my Fall Goods I have ret 

jm 
duced all prices on 
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IX* STU/W HAT& 
WE . CAN SHOW YOU A 
%ICER LINE AND BET

TER SHAPE THAN EVER BEFORE. IF YOU SEE THESE 
HATS, YOU WILL WEAR ONE, IF NEVER BEFORE IN
ASMUCH AS THE CROWN IP LOWER AND THE BRIM 
STRAIGHT AND OF MUCH MORE WIDTH. THE PRICES 
ARE MUCH LOWER THAN LAST YEAR. REMEMBER 
OUR SALESMEN ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW YOU 
THE GOODS WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT. 

White Dress Goods /X -' -
Sŵss*<& Domestic Embroidery 

, ,̂}- ' - Laces and Lawns 
rJJIfb;'- ' \ r -•••••./ l / India Linen 

Pine Apple Tissue " * ; " ' * 
^""*TI5I ' TT^™^ Due Roi Dress Goods 
SSL& fe/-?v ' ' \ Toile due Nord Gingham 

'-^v: v ' Challie 

fev 

* 'rtf 

.--•Eft'* 

CE01TE BROS, 

Klossner & Muel ler 

FW)Ch Qabfos _ 
and : • 

SUMMER . UNDERWEAR. I -
,Call at 21. N. Minnesota Str. and convince yourself that mv ? 

prices are the very lowest. * !» 

•Br- BUTTER <fe EGGS bought for cash or taken in exchange at the ; 

highest market price. & i-

HENRY CRONE L 

DEALERS IN 

Shelf Hardware <& 
Farm Implements. 

Wish to call the attention of the public to the 'fact that they sell the 
Hoosier Drills, the only drills with Grass Seed Attachment. Hoosier 
Spring Hoe Seeders, the only Spring Hoe Seeders in the market. 

The Light Running Van Brunt & Wilkins and 
Buckeye Drills and Seeders. 

Deere & Gale Disc Harrows. Johnson •& Smith 
' all Steel Harrows. 

Also Scotch Harrows of all sizes. 
Fanning Mills. 

Owatonna 

Fairbanks & Victor Scales. Glidden Barb 
wire, best in the Market. All kinds of Wood 

&> Iron Pumps. The famous D$ere, 
. Bradley and Norwegian Plows 

Keystone Corn Planters and Check Bowers. 
Deere, Bradley & Norwegian Riding and 

Walking Corn Cultivators* 

The Celebrated Fish Bros. & Weber Wagons, 
Climax & Racine Bnggies and Carriages, 

BUCKEYE & OSBORNE SELF BINDERS. 

CROWN, OSBORNE AND BUCKEYE MOWERS.. J. I CASE 
ENGINE & SEPARATOR (AGITATOR). GAAR 

SCOTT ENGINES & SEPARATOR AND 
THE MINNESOTA CHIEF (GIANT) 

ENGINE & SEPARATOR. 

THEY ALSO' TRADE FOR AND 
SELL'iHORSES. 

F. H. Behnke 
DEALER IN 

Gfoeetie$, 
QfoeHety, 

-GOOD 'BUTTER. 
NEW XTLM -^;A^r - . r-^rcrcx. 

.Goods Isold at Rock-bottom prices for 
cash. Goods delivered in any part of the 
city 

ITEO, SftLEMEN. WA N . 
Mm I m L°cal and Traveling. 
• • • To represent our well 

known house. You need no 
capital to represent a firm that 

warrants nureery^stock_iirst class and true 
to names. WORK ALL THE TEAR. 
$100 per month to the right man. Apply 
quick, stating age. X. fc. MAY & CO. 
Nurserymen, horisfs4 Seedsmen, Plv. i_in,. 

(This house is responsible.)^-, -

PIONEER 

DrtiS 

C. H, HORNBURG 
THE LEADING 

Hardware and Farm Machinery 
Dealer In New Ulm 

has the lergest assortment of Monitor Seeders, Shoe Press Drills, Har
rows, several kinds of Breaking, Sulky and other plows, Sodcutters, 
Wagons and Buggies, difierent styles with steel and wooden axles, Davis" 
and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, Wooden and Iron Pumps all 
styles, Deering Binders and Mowers and Standard Mowers, Buffalo 
Titts Threshers-and Engines, and Duplex Wind and Fanning Mills. 

I have the largest assortment ever seen in New Ulm, 
and my prices are the lowest. 

HORSES BOtGHT AND SOLD. 

W . A. H u b b a r d . John Larson 

HUBBARD & LARSON. 
Dealers in 

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE. 
Stoughton Wagons & Buggies, 

Carriages, Sleighs and Spring-Wagons, 

Full line of Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Go. goods such as Mowers, Rakes, Plows etc. 

Aultman & Taylor & Minneapolis Engines & Separators, Huber Engines. 
Binding Twine. Machine Oils, Pomps Hay tools. In fact anything and everything yon may W»M «! 
prices that will astonish yon. When in the city call and see ns, we want to show yoaom- foods a'nd 
^ f ^ T ^ T e4» V8n lf J '0U d o n t W a n t t o b u y • ° ^ " Repairs for above always on hand 

NEW ULM - - - - - - - MINNESOTA, 

BRUST & GRAFF 
HAVE REMOVED 

-^\ 'TO U ^ -

^ ^ » OF e-^*^ 

pA. | . Eckstein, 
\S:-,*. If -nr-.DEALEH DJ - T T - " - ' 

DRUGS,' MEDICINES, CHEMICALS 
Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Books, Sta

tionery, Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Crutches, etc. Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Glass and Artists' Supplies. Pure 
Wines and Liquors for medical purposes. 
Physicians' - prescriptions carefully com
pounded at all hours of the day and night. 

Iver & Pond Pianos, Sterling Organs 
Band Instruments and other musical 
men'ha*iclis<. 

SOWER'S 8TO. 
1 5 . N. Minnesota Sir, * . - - - N e w l l lm* 

SPRING GOODS! SPRING GOODS! * 

DRYG00DS,i NOTIONS > & y GROCERIES.^ 

There you "will find find a new, ni£ealine of goods anS ^ery low prices 

mmmmim 


